Premium Mesh Seating

Model REV-202F $695 List Price NEW
Model REV-202 Headrest Only $50 List Price
Full Size Chair, Mesh Back, Foam Seat. Height Adjustable Cantilevered Arms. Synchro-Tilt Mechanism with Tilt Lock and Tilt Tension Adjustment.

Model REV-202  Headrest Only  $50 List Price

SX-W4310 $450
SX-W4310 w Headrest $470
SX-W4310-Massager $110
Rotating & Heated Massage Unit that fits in the Lumbar area of the back. Includes battery, 110V charger & cord.

Custom Upholstery available on SX-W4310B and HU-X3

Very comfortable full size chairs with Mesh back and fabric upholstered seat with generous foam. Back height is adjustable. Mechanism is Knee-Tilt with tilt tension and multi-position lock. Arms are height adjustable and width adjustable. Includes Seat Slide.

HU-T-086-B-M $695 - NEW

HU-X3-01B-MF $545 - NEW
Mesh Back, Upholstered Seat. Seat Slider  Same fully adjustable chair as 086 above, except with levers not fingertip controls. A great Value.
KB-8915 $395 NEW

KB-8901C $219

KB seat cushions can be custom upholstered in many fabric colors for an additional charge. Add Grade B $45 Grade C $60

KB-8901A $315
With Headrest

KB-8901B $295 Black
Heavy Duty Knee-Tilt with Multi-Position Lock. Tilt-Tension adjustment. Adjustable Depth AND Height Lumbar Support. Height-Adjustable Arms
Our Best Selling Chair EVER!

KB-8915 $395
2:1 Synchro-Tilt, ratchet back height adjustment. Adjustable Tilt-Tension. Height & width Adjustable Arms.

ES 3932 $295

ES 3937 SS $400 - Black
2:1 Synchro-Tilt, with 3-position Lock & Seat-Slide. Height & width Adjustable Arms. Adjustable Tilt-Tension

ES 3957 SS $400

All Prices are for standard Black fabric.
All Premium Mesh chairs are available with custom seat upholstery at an upcharge. Add $45 Grade B $60 Grade C

KB seat cushions can be custom upholstered in many fabric colors for an additional charge. Add Grade B $45 Grade C $60

New Lower Prices

All Prices are for standard Black fabric.
All Premium Mesh chairs are available with custom seat upholstery at an upcharge. Add $45 Grade B $60 Grade C

KB seat cushions can be custom upholstered in many fabric colors for an additional charge. Add Grade B $45 Grade C $60
Mesh Seating

KB-8920B $320 Black
2:1 Synchro-Tilt with Tilt-Lock and Adjustable Tilt-Tension.
For Mid Height Stool version see stool page.

Stool $375 Black
KB-8920 $320+
KB Stool Kit $55
19”-25” Height Range
Grade B $420  Grade C $435

Stool $274 Black
KB-2022 $219+
KB Stool Kit $55
19”-25” Height Range
Grade B $319  Grade C $334

KB-2022 $219
Sturdy swivel-tilt with tilt tension and tilt lock.
Mesh back, upholstered seat.

SX-W4068 $179 NEW
Mesh Back Swivel Tilt. Matches our best selling SX-W4067 guest seating.

SX-W4067C $159
Sturdy, comfortable and inexpensive guest seating. Matches SX-W4068 at left.

SX-W4067 $139

Seats on the above KB, HU and SX chairs can be upholstered in a wide variety of fabric colors.
Add for Grade B $45, Grade C $60

NEW B6706 $310
Specify Red, Black, Gray or Blue. Other colors not available.
Swivel tilt, tension adjustment, height adjustable arms, ratchet back height adjustment, high crown black metal base.

KB-8920 and KB-2022 are both available as stools.
Management & Conference Seating

KB-9621A, B & C
Our Best Selling seating of this type.

KB-9621B $259
Mid-Back Swivel-Tilt, with Tilt-Lock and Tilt-Tension Adjustment. Best Seller

KB-9621C $225
Cantilever Guest Chair
Black Frame Finish, Charcoal Trim

KB-9621A $319
High Back PU, Knee-Tilt with Multi-Position Tilt-Lock. BIG size available. See Big chair page.

Model B141011-A $465 List Price
High Back Full Size Chair. Synchro Mechanism with Tilt Lock, Tension Adjustment. Height Adjustable Arms Cast Aluminum Base.

B7901P BB $360

B7901 $330
High Back, polypropylene arms Black LeatherPlus.

B series chairs include Swivel Tilt with Tilt Tension and Tilt Lock.

B7041 $305
High Back, Padded Arms
Black CaressoftPLUS™

B7901 $255
High Back, Padded Arms
Black CaressoftPLUS™

B7906 $240
Mid Back, Padded Arms
Black CaressoftPLUS™

Stocked in 3 colors: Black, Taupe & White

NEW

KB-9621B, A, B & C
Our Best Selling seating of this type.
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Management & Conference Seating

HU chairs below are Genuine Leather and are Full Sized chairs.

The HU and B management chairs are Genuine First Quality Leather. Back-a-Backs are PU polyurethane vinyl, the best vinyl available.

PU = Polyurethane Vinyl, the best vinyl available. The guest chair, bottom left is PU.

B3402 $520 NEW Better chair from a new supplier.
Genuine Leather with PU Back-a-Back, Knee-Tilt Control with Cast Aluminum Base

B3401 $480 NEW Better chair from a new supplier.
Genuine Leather with PU Back-a-Back, Knee-Tilt Control with Cast Aluminum Base

B3403 $295 NEW Better chair.
Sled Base guest chair, upholstered in Black PU

HU-H623A $750 NEW

HU-H623B $695 NEW

We do not use terms like Bonded Leather, Leather Plus, Faux Leather and other terms that really mean NOT Leather.
ON 1810 Black $465
Modern stylish series nicely cushioned with Double French Seam stitching all around. Low profile tilt mechanism with tilt lock and adjustable tilt tension. Cast Metal Arms and Frame. Short depth arms protect your conference table. High Style Steel Base.

KB-3008 $169
Black PU upholstery. Swivel Tilt – Tilt Lock Economical but trouble free chair.

ON 1806 Black $425

ON 1806 Black $425

B-8881-CP $420 NEW
PU upholstery, Synchro-tilt mechanism. Arms have pivot points to allow back to rock back.

ON-3509 $295 White
High Back Knee-Tilt White PU.

ON-3508 $245 White
Mid-Back Knee-Tilt, White PU.

ON-3507 $200 Black or White Cantilever sled base guest chair.

ON-3508 $245 Black
Mid-Back Knee-Tilt, Black PU.

ON-3509 $295 Black
High Back Knee-Tilt, Black PU.

ON-3509 $295 Black

ON-3509 $295 Black

Modern stylish series nicely cushioned with Double French Seam stitching all around. Low profile tilt mechanism with tilt lock and adjustable tilt tension. Cast Metal Arms and Frame. Short depth arms protect your conference table. High Style Steel Base.

KB-3008 $169
Black PU upholstery. Swivel Tilt – Tilt Lock Economical but trouble free chair.

KB-9611B-R Black $229
Self-Skinned Rubber Urethane Arm. Swivel-Tilt Mechanism with Adjustable Tilt-Tension.

KB-9611B Coffee $219
Swivel-Tilt Mechanism with Adjustable Tilt-Tension.

KB-9611B Black $219
Swivel-Tilt Mechanism with Adjustable Tilt-Tension.

ON 1810 Black $465
Modern stylish series nicely cushioned with Double French Seam stitching all around. Low profile tilt mechanism with tilt lock and adjustable tilt tension. Cast Metal Arms and Frame. Short depth arms protect your conference table. High Style Steel Base.

KB-3008 $169
Black PU upholstery. Swivel Tilt – Tilt Lock Economical but trouble free chair.

KB-9611B-R Black $229
Self-Skinned Rubber Urethane Arm. Swivel-Tilt Mechanism with Adjustable Tilt-Tension.

KB-9611B Coffee $219
Swivel-Tilt Mechanism with Adjustable Tilt-Tension.

KB-9611B Black $219
Swivel-Tilt Mechanism with Adjustable Tilt-Tension.